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ANNOUNCEMENTS- -

rOH CONGRESS.

Hon. Glijini W. Scofiklo will bo a candi-dat- e

for Congress, subject to the usages of the
Republican party.

' FOR FRI8IDENT JUDGE.

Hikrt Souther, of this county will be a
andidale for President Judge of the Sixth

Judioial District of Pennsylvania, subject to
the usages of the Republican party in the
DUtriot.

We are authorized to announce the unite of a
S. K. Woodruff, as acandidnte for President
Judge, subject to the usnges of the Republican
party.

Tho Tariff Bill.

Oar frce-trad- o fricuds are likely to have

small cause for rejoicing over their achieve-

ments in the present Congress. Professing
always to oppose a tariff chiefly becausooj
the burdens which they allege it imposes

upon the people, they defeated u carelully-prepare- d

tariff bill, which would have re-

duced the revenuo from imports more than

thirty millions aunually. Their later at-

tempt to abolish the duty on coal, in the

interest of the owners of Novo Scof'a mines,

resulted in having a bill drafted and refer-

red to the Committee of the Whole, where

it cannot bo resurrected this session.

This week saw the culmination of their

scheme to reduce by one-hal- f the duty on

salt. Iu compliance with instructions, Mr.

Fchenck reported in the House a bill tc

that effect, which was summarily referred

to the Committee of the Whole, and f hcra-for- o

will share the same fate as the former.
Meanwhile the important tariff provisions

appended to tho tax bill, which are gencr.
ally in tho interest of the most necessitous

branches of American industry, stand a

good chance of success.

What Is the Prospect of the American
Mechanic ?

In' loukiug to the future, and propositi;:

the question. What is the prospect of the

American mechanic? two present facts stare

us in tho face, and render out-loo- k xcr.
gloomy. These facts arc, frst, the grow-

ing strength of a free trade fueling in our

country; srrnntl, tliu disposition of great
manufacturers aud corporations to import

labor which can bo had for services at n

less cost than that for which American 'la-

bor cuu be had. Truly, here is u gloomy

prospect for the laboring men and mechan-

ics cf this country. They are at tho mer
cy of the great capitalists capitalists in-

vested with special privilege which were

purchased from legislative bodies while

their laboring constituents were unconscious'

of Iho chains being forged for their necks.

If a free trade policy prevails in Congress,

and our porta are open to the products of

the world, the result must be, of course, the
depression and destruction of domestic

; if, on the other hand, we succeed m

securing protection for homo industry, the

great incorporated manufacturing compan-

ies of the land will at once import labor

which they can use at cheaper rates than
those demanded by the American artizan.

In the opinion ol these manufacturers it is

all wrong to bring the manufactured arti
cle from abroad, to compete with the same

article of their production ; but it is right
to import labor which can bo had cheap,

even if by so doiug thousands of mechanics

at home ore thrown out ot employment.

At tho present time the manufacturers of
the cast arc importing large gangs of coo-

lies to take the place of Americans, simply
because the former can be had for one-ha- lf

the wages demanded These facts

make it very clear that undor any circum-

stances, alike with free trade or protection,
the American mechanic will reap no bene-

fit. His injury will be the same under
both politics, while the great capitalist will

be benefitted. There was a time when the

American mechanio under circumstances
like these to which we allude, could have
looked to the public domain for a refuge
from absolute starvation. But this hope is

also destroyed. Tho government has al-

ready given away all the desiiablo land it
once possessed, to build up great monopo

lies, which will only dispose of its domains

to enbanee their power and increase their
wealth. In a very few years, land along
the railroads leading to the l'acifio coast,

will be beyond the reach of poor mea, ex

cept it is to work as tenants making barely
Eufncient to support themselves. In view

of these facts, we ask whether it is not about
time for the American mechanio to arouse
and better himself. The men who repre
sent the mechanics of the land, care less

for them as a mass than they do for nidi
viduol capitalists or a corporation of such
citizens. We indulge no forboding, but
the future is anything but cheering for the
American mechanio. lie bas not yet learn

' ed to take care of himself. He must do

this at the ballot box, and in order to be
prepared how best to act for this end, he
must do more thinking, or seek organiza-

tion, and hold Legislative bodies in check
by refusing to support toy candidate there
for who is not clearly pledged to Jcfend
tho interests of labor.

TII3 HUE FISND.

FEABFUL OIL FIEE IN PITTSSUE3.

A TREMENDOUS EXPLOSION

PlTTSnURO, June 23. The most disas-

trous oil fire which ever ocourred iu this
city is now raging near the Sharpsburg
bridge in tho Eighteenth ward.

The Eclipse tank instantly exploded, the
burning oil running towards the river and
burning all the buildings, Including Dr.
Tweedle's bouso, and setting fire to the
Sharpsburg bridge, which was totally de-

stroyed.
At three r. M., during a terrible rain

storm, in which houses were blown down
and trees uprooted, 20,000 barrels of oil in

tank, belonging to tho Edipel Refinery,
was struck by lightning! Another tank,
belonging to tho Citizen's Refinery, was
struck at the same time.

Tho Citizen's Refinery, with one tank of
crude oil, and a warehouse were burned.
Forsyth & Brothers lose one tank of 3,000
barrels of crude oil. The Astral Works of

John B. Bcllensons lose buildings, &c.
The Anchor Works of Dilworth Bros., l

lose one tank of crudo oil. The National
Refinery and Storing Company's Bleaching
House was destroyed. The Allegheny
Valley Railroad Company had ten cars of
crudo cil burned, and lose on oil $0,000.
The Sharpsburg Bridge was insured for

840,000.
Citizens' refinery, $20,000, insured.

Ecli psc building, $15,000 on oil and $3,000
on machinery ; insured for $50,000 in Eas-

tern companies. Swcaringen & McCand-les- s,

agency for Forsyth Bros., $15,000 ;

insurauco small Auction works, $1,3000.
National works, $15,000, partly insured.
Total loss probably $500,000.

Henry "C. Foster, brother of the late
Stephen C. Foster, a clerk at the Eclipse
refinery, was burned to death, and Valen-

tine Holley was injured, but cot fatally.

A Dangerous Madman. '

About nine o'clock on Wednesday fore

noon, says tho Cincinnati! Gaxctte of Sat
urday, a colored lunatic by the name of

Gaines, at Longvicw, rent the iron bars of
his cell, aud healing down with his frantic

strength all opposition, escaped. Gaines is

a lancer, and resided formerly near Cleves,

in the western part of this county, on the
line of the-1- , and C. Railroad. He is a

man of powerful muso'c. For the last two

or three months he has been very manage

Me. Whenever he has been given work

he has done it cheerfully. Much of his
time has been spent, in tho garden, working

on tho Longvicw premises. It was thought
he was nearly well. Day btforc yesterday
uiornir.g some fury seemed to take possess

ion of him. He became unmanageable
manifestly dangerous. His attendants sue

ceeded in enticing him into a cell, with iron

grated windows, where ho was at once
locked up. The thundering of his feet at
tho door the attendants counted enly as so

much helpless race. Such a thought as
his breaking out did not cuter their minds.

For hiin iron bars were as withes to the
giant who bore cn his back the gates of

Gaza. How be broke them is a wonder to
all, but that he made room for his escape
was ocularly demonstrated. Out he dashed

witu a maniac ure blazing ana Hashing
from his red, glaring eyes1 A couple of
attendants stood in his way, and tried to

prevent his escape. They were as chil
dren before tho hammer-lik- e blows of his

ts. Another attendant rau to the help
of these two, and was stretched senseless
with a gash in his head, from tho stroke of

a short club the mani o had gathered up,

By this time no one was disposed to stand
in the way of the madman. He escaped

and was soon out of si"ht. Yesterday
evening ho had not been even seen or cap-

tured. It is supposed ho has cono to his
old home, near Cleves.

n03?.I3L3 INDIAN OUTRAGES.

Settlers Murdered la Arizona Swift Punish
ment Fifty-si- s Savages KiUed.

San Francisco, June 23. Advices
from Southern Arizona to the 10th of June
give particulars of tho murder of Messrs.

Kennedy and Israel and the dispersion of
their party. Mr. Kennedy lived on a ran- -

cho at Tucson. Mr. Israel was scalped, his
legs burned off, heart cut out, and a coal ot

fire placed iu it. The remainder of the
party reached Camp Grant. Their mules
were captured, and their wagons and mer
chandise destroyed. General Cogswell or
dered Lieutenant Cushing, of the Third

Cavalry, to pursue the savages. The lieu,
tenant discovered and surprised the Indian
camp ; killed thirty-si- x Indians, and cap-

tured two. He also destroyed the village
and other property of the savages.

Colonel Statidiord, a short time before, in
a battle with the same band, killed twenty-on- e

of them.
Governor Safford is personally visiting

the various tribes in the Territory, to asser-tai- n

their wishes and to hear their com
plaints. The Indians promise fairly, but-th- c

Governor has no faith in them.

Tho advanne rilvment. nf tho internal, nn
1
I

the Government bondd has had no-- effect on
I the gold market.

UEW3 W IBIEF.

Gold in New York y, 111

United States are steady in
London I862s,90l.

Amount of gold in the treasury
$1H,COO,000.

Paris is to have a new loan of near!?
$11,00(1,000.

The eaoal through the Isthmus Corenth
will be begun next month.

Two hundred brigands will shorly be Co-
ndemned to death at Pesth, Hungray,

The white and colored troops in the re-

gular army are to be kept separate.

The crop prospects in the South and
West are excellent.

We are to have another submarine cable
to Cuba next year.

A ladies' croquot tournament is in pro-
gress at Wimbledon, England.

The cotton crop in the South is estimated,
for this year, at 4,000,000 bales.

Cotton is dull but steady to-d- at Liver
pool, Havre, New York and New Orleans. true

Pope Pins has appointed bishops for aud

prlngneld ilavre-de-Grac- e, and Tort-au- - tier
rince.

Another drought is now imminent all ing

over the Northern States. Corn is the only
crop that will be injured by it.

Hoge, of South Carolina, will probably
be expelled from Congress for selling a
cadetship.

President Grant has determined to re
move Minister Motley Hamilton Fish and
E. D. Morgan are after the place. of

Five lads appointed cadets at large to
West Point have failed to pass au examina-
tion.

is

New York gives the palm to Philadel
phia for being the hottest city in the United tn

States.

Jersey City is to have a City Hall built
in a Park on Bergen Heights. Even there
the "city lathers are ainsh.

Mr. Childers, of the British Cabinet,
First Lord of Anmiralty, is very ill, and is
not expected to recover.

The Czar of Russia will meet the Shah
of Persia in August at Tiflis, and make ar
rangements to add' that empire to Russia.

There are in the United States nearly
four thousand stills for tho distillation of
liquors from fruit, of which number Virgin-
ia claims one-fourt-

No such hot weather as the present was
ever experienced at New York in June

and Wall street is almost deserted in
consequence.

a
The destruction of the new car works of

tho Philadelphia and Reading Railroad

Company, located to the north of the upper

station, at Reading, has thrown out of em-

ployment some fire hundred men, most of

whom have large families.

Andrew Stafford, late mail agent between

Baltimore and Philadelphia, was, on June
2i , at Baltimore, sentenced by Judge Glies,
of the United States District Court, to three
years' imprisonment iu jail for embezzling

letters from the mail.

A desperate conflict took place in Hollis,

Peoria county, Illinois, on Friday, in which

pistols, knives, pitchforks, clubs, etc, were

used, and nine persons were seriously and

perhaps fatally wounded Tho battle took

place in a harvest field, and had its origin
in an old grudge.

A mysterious relic has been ploughed up
at Hodgdon, Me. Roman Catholics call it
a stone baptismal font, with the remains ot

a cross in the bottom, and the representa-
tion of the Trinity on the side of the font.

Their supposition is that Jesuit missiona

ries among the Indians lost it on their way

across from St, John to Penobscot river.

At the late session of the Legislature of
Rhode Island an act was passed providing
for women inspectors for the penal institu
tions of tho State, not to supersede either of
the existing boards, but rather to render
auxiliary service in those departments
where female oversight and sympathy are
most likely to be agreeable and beneficial.

There is fast travelling on the Lebanon
Valby Railroad. On Thursday, June 23,
tho fast lino arrived in llarrisbnrg at twen-

ty minutes to five o'clock, having made the
distance from Allentown, ninety miles, in
two hours and nine minutes, including six
stops, which took off twenty-fiv- e minutes of
the time.

The lead mines in the vicinity of Locust
Mound, Missouri, are just now receiving
great attention. Many leads are yielding
from three to four thousand pounds a day
to the band, and the young mea of the
country are giving up farming for mining.
Two lead furnaces in this vicinity are in
juu most.

A number of cases of Asiatic cholera
have ocourred at Havana within a short
time, a large percentage resulting fatally,
The civil Governor, Sonor Roberts, is ta-

king the necessary precautions to prevent
tho spread ot the disease. The small-po-x

is unabated. Several deaths have also oc-
curred on the gunboats cruising off Sagua.
Iu the interior cholera of a violent type is
prevailing in many places.

Edward Darnell, colored, 19 years old,
convicted at the last term of the court at
Dover, Del, of tho murder of John Hoan.
a peddler, of Philadelphia, on the 19th of
March last, was executed on Juno 23.
Several petitions were sent to Governor
Saulsbury, signed by prominent citizens of
Dover, askmg a reprieve or respite, but
ttey failed, the Governor refusitg to iater--
iertj.

THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY

Pn. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA

VINEGAR BITTERS.
2 g fe MORE THAN 600,000 PERSONS . B' B' g
" S "p Bear testimony to the wonder- - Jg ful Curative Effacts. Z&Bm
? - 6 VHAT R.ETHEY 5
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B5 tS THEY AHBi NOT A VILE

DRINK.
Made of Poor Rum. Whiikey, Proof Spirits,
and Refuse Liquor, doctored, spiced, and
sweetened to please the taste; called "Tonics,"

Appetizers," "Restorers," Ac, that lead the
tippler on to drunkeness and ruin, but are a

medicine, made from the nntWe Boots
Herbs of California, free from nil Alcohol-

ic Stimulants. They are the Great Blood Puri.
and Lif'eGiviug Principle, a perfect Reen-oy.it-

and Invieorator of the System, carry
off all poisonous matter, and restoring the

blood to a healthy condition. No person can
take these Kilters according to directions, and
remain long unwell.

Slu jwill be Riven for an incurable case, pro
vided the bones are not destroyed by mineral
poisons or other means, and the vital organs
wasted beyond the point of repair. be

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rheumatism,
and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent, and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases Isthe Blood, Liver, Kidneys, and Bladder,
these Bitters have been most successful. Such
Diseases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which

generally produced by derangement of the
Digestive Organs.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you
find its impurities bursting through the skin

Pimples, Eruptions or Sores: cleanse it
when it im tnn anil vnui fnnlinrra will dtl vm,
when. Keep the blood pure and the health of
the system will follow.

nn, iape, anu other worms, writing in me
ystem of ao many thousands, are effectually I

iHwoye i anu TemoTeu.
Io Bilious. Remittent, and Intermittent Fe- - I

vers, these Bitters have no equal' For full
directions reud carefully the circular around
each bottle, printed in four languages Eng-
lish, German, French and Spanish.

J. WALKER, Proprietor. 32 Commerce St.,
n.y. r. h. Mcdonald &co..
Druggists, and general Agente, San Francisco
and Sacramento, California, and 32 & 34 Com-

merce St., N. Y.
rTSOLD BY ALL DRUGOISTS A DEAL-
ERS. 26 3m

Well's Carbolic Tablets-Afte- r

much study and scientific indestigation
as to the remedial qualities of Carbolic Acid,
Dr. 'Wells has discovered by proper combina
tion with other articles in th form of a Tablet

specific for all pulmonary diseases. THESE
TABLETS ore a SUKECUKK rorall diseases
of the BESP1RATORY ORGANS. SORE
THROAT, COLD, CKOL'P, DIPTMERIA,
ASTHMA, CATARRH, or HOARSENESS:
also a successful remedy for Kidney dillicnl-tic- s

Price 25 cents pkr Box. sent, by Mail
upon icceiptof pric9, by JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
2'2 Cliff St, New York, Sole Agent for the
Lnitcd States. -- a w

IIINKLUY KNITTING M ACIHNH
FOR FAMILY USE thnple, theap, reliable.
Knits kv euvtiii.no. AGENTS WANTED.
Oircularand sampie slocking FREE. Address
HINKLEY KNITTING MACHINE CO., Bath,
Me. 3m

'HE SATURDAYEVENING POST.

THREE MONTHS GRATIS f

This cheapest and best of the Literary 'Week-

lies is offering unequalled inducements to new
subscribers.

In the first pnper of October, it commenced
a brilliant Novelet, called " a Family Failing,"
by Elizabeth I'rescott. It also is now running
a serial, called "George Canterbury's Will,"
by Mrs. Henry Wood, the famous author of
" East Lyane," &o.

NEW NOVELETS

will continually succeed each other. Among
those already on hand or in progress, are
" Under A Ban," by Amanda M. Douglas;
" Leonie's Secret," by Frank Lee Benedict ; a
Novelet, bv Miss Hosmcr. to.

The post also gives the gems of the English
magazines.

NEW SUBSCRIBERS

For 1870 will baue their subscriptions dated
back to the paper of October 2d, until the
large extra edition of that date is exhausted.
This will bo thirteeen papers in additien to the
regular weekly numbers for 1870 or fifteen
months in all ! When our extra edition Is ex-

hausted, the names of all new subscribers for
1870 will be entered on our list the very week
they are received.

TERMS :

$2 50 a year. Two copies, $4. Four copies,
$6. Five copies (and one gratia) $8. One
copy of the Post aud one of the Lady's Friend,

A corv of the laree and beautiful Premium
Steel Fugraving, Taking the Measure of the
Wedding Ring "engraved in England at a
cost of $20tO-- will be sent to every full (2 50)
subscriber, and to every person sending a elub.
This is truly a beautilul engraving l

Andress
II. PETEESON&CO.,

819 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
Specimen copies sent free for five cenls.

I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a
simple remedy and will send the receipt fre.

MRS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. S.
24 5w

DONT DO IT!
Friends, Countrymen and Lovers :

Do not for get that I, S. S. Wood, do hereby
declare, on the authority of facts herewith
submitted, that more money's worth is given

Jl!I0' "5.f?!0C 10 "w"0
HOUSEHOLD JlAUAZlfi tli an lor any omer
publication in the World. . Also, that I agree
to forfeit Five Hundred Dollars to any Pub-
lisher who shall succeed in proving the contra-
ry to this declaiation, provided that such Pub-
lisher shall detlare his inteutention to inves-
tigate before preceeding to do ac ; also, that
in case he fails he, he shall forfeit to me the
same amount, and aunounoe the result lu regu-
lar type inthe Editorial columns of his aext
issue,

8, 8. WOOD, Publisher and Proprietor
Woods Hovssblod Mtouiss," Niwbdkh

H. V.
Uaroh 12, 1870

JfEW ADTF.RTISEMENTS

TO THK

NIIWOU3 and DEBILITATED,

WHOSE SUFFERING HAYS BEEX PRO-

TRACTED J'ROK HIDDSK CATOE8,

AND WHOSE CASES REQUIRE

St.FltOJtlFT TnETMEJTT
RENDER EXISTENCE DESIRABLE.

In
ur

If you are suffering or have suffered, per

from involuntary discharges, what effect gust,
New

does it produce upon your general
health J l)o you feel weak, debilitated, ea-

sily tired 7 Docs a little extra exertion
produce palpation of tho heart ? Does your
liver, or urinary organs, or your kidneyB," per

bond
frequently get out of order f Is your urine line,
sometimes thick, milky or flocky, or is it will
ropy on settling ? Or docs u thick skum
rise to the top 1 Or is a sediment at the
bottom after it has stood awhile f Do you The
have spells of short breathing or dyspepsia?
Are your bowels constipated ? Do you have And

spells of fainting, or rushes of blood to the
head ? Is your memory impaired ? Is
your miud constantly dwelling on the sub-

ject ? Do you feel dull, listless, moping,
tired of company, of life ? Do you wish to

left alone, to get away from everybody?
Does any little thing make you start or

in
jump ? Is your sleep broken or restless ?

the lustre of your eye as brilliant r lne
bloom of your cheek as bright? Do you lets,
enjoy yourself in society as well ? Do you
pursue your business with the same ener-

gy ? Do you feel as .much confidence in ing

yourself? Are your spirits dull and flag-

ging, given to fits of melencholy? If so, do
not lav it to vour liver or dispepsia. Have
you restless nights ? Your back weak, and
have but little appetite, and you attribute
this to dyspepsia or nt r

J.. ..If .1,. J!.....uw, icuuci, n0n-u-

Damy curea, ana sexuai excesses, are an tu-

nable of producing a weakness of the gene
rative organs. The organs of the genera
tion, when in perfect health, make the man
Did you ever think that those bold, defi
ant, energetic, persevering business-me- n

are always those whose generative organs
are in perfect health ? You never hear
such men complain of being melencholy,
of nervousness, of palpatation of the heart. 10
They are never afraid they cannot succeed
in business ; they don't become sad and dis-

couraged
14

; they are always polite and pleas-

ant

12

in company of ladies, and look you and 10
14

them right in the face none of your down 12
cast looks or any other meanness about 14

them. I do not mean those who keep the 14

orgrns inflated by running to excess. These 12

will not only ruin their constitutions, but
also those they do business with or for.

How mancy men, from badly cured diseases,
from the effects of self-abus-e and excesses,
have brought about, that state of weakness in
those organs that has reduced the general sys'
tem so much as to induce almost every other
disease idiocy, paralysis, spinal affections,
suicide, and almost every other form of dis.
ease which humanity is heir to and the veal
cause of the trouble scarcely ever suspected,
and have doctored for all but the right one.

DISEASE OF THESE ORGANS REQCIRB

THE USE OF A

DIURETIC.

FLUID EXTRACT

BUCHU
13 THE GRET DIURETIC, AND IS A CERTAIN

CURE FOa DISEASE OF THE

BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL,
t

DROPSY, ORGANIC WEAK

NESS, FEMALE COMLAINTS,

GENERAL DEBILITY?
And all other diseases of the Urinary Oorgans,
whether existing in Malb or Female, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter
how long standing.

If no treatment is submitted to. consump-

tion or insanity may ensue. Our flesh and
gre supported from these sources, and... . hftnl)ine8. Ani thftt of Po(lter.

ity, depends upon prompt use of a reliable
remedy.
HEM ISOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU, established

upward of 19 years, prepared by

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New Ybrk and

104 South 1 flth fitt. PKiUJ-I- U
I v.uu,

PRICE $1,25 per bottle, or 0 bottles for
$6, SO, delivered to any address.

SOLO BY AU DbDOOISTS (VISTWniBB.

NONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP

II IT I EL BtlOBAVED WApPKR, WITH

Hi or my CHEMICAL WAREHOUSE, aks
SIGHED,

E. T. HFT.MTiOLD,

EIGHT PER 'CENT. GOLD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF TH3 ISSUE OF

$ 1,500,000,
D7 the

Joseph a?.& Sity

denominations of $1,000 and $S00, coupon
registered, with interest at E'.gbt per ent.

annum, payable lutU February and All-- w
in GOLD free of United States taxes, fa
York or Europe. Tho bonds, w0

thirty years to run, payable in Nv7 York InV
GOLD. Trustees, farmers' Loan nd Trust
Company of New York. The mortgagewhicli
secures these bonds is at the rate of $l$i0O

mile; covers a oomplete road for eery
is ft first and ONLY mortgage. This
connecting St. Jaseph with Fort Kerncy,

make a short and through route to laluor

Company have a Capital
Stock of $10,000,009

a grant of Land from Con
gress, of l.UUU.UUU Acres, val-
ued, at the lowest estimate,1
at . 4.000.000
First Mortgage bonds, V. 1,500,000

Total, $15,500,000
V

Total length of road, 271 miles: d$t. Inolnded
this Mortgage, 111 miles: price,')p7 J and ac

cured interest, IN CURRENCY. Clan be ob.
tained from the undersigned. Alae, pamph

maps add information roHtitig thereto.
There bonds, being so well secured und yeild-- a

large income, are desirable to parties seek

safe and lucrative investments, W re
commend them with entire confidence. V. ',

V.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO.l)

COMMERCIAL AGENTS,
No. 54 Pine Sreet, New York,

TANNEll & CO.,
FISCAL AGENTS,

No 49 Wall Street, New York.
June 4 3m.

ERCAN'TILE APPRXlSMENT.M
The following is a true and correct list

and claBBificnlwn of the Wholesale Dealers and
Retailers of foieign and domestio Merchandise
within tho county of Elk for the year 1870:

Rithjtrat Township.

CLASS. dealers' namh. TAX,

J. S. Hyde & Co., $20 0
8 Powell & Kime, 80 00

Churlo Holes 7 (HI

II. S. Thayer, 12 d(

W, C. Healy, :o oo
Grant & Horton, 7 00
R. S. Gillis, 12 CO

W. S. Service, 7 OO

J. R. Baird. 7 OO

G. G. Messenger, Druggist, 10 00

Jones Toicnchip.

a Tanning & Lumber Co., CO' 00
12 A- - T- - Aldrich, .12 00
14 Martin Sowers, 7 00''

Jlorton Township.

12 3. S. Hyde, 12 r,o

1 Short &. Wile ox. 12 CO

Fox Township.
10 Joseph Koch j- Son, 20 0O

P. W. Hays, 10 DO

14 C. F. Burleigh, 7 00
Francis Gill, Brewer, 7 00- -

St. Mary's Borough.
11 James Sneeringer, 15 03
10 Charles Luhr, 20 OO

14 W. J. Blakely. 7 OO

12 Beecher & Copcland, 12 f0
14 Barbary Rudolph, 7 OO

14 Leonard Cook. 7 CO

C Corryell & Kctes, 60 OO

10 Weis Brothers, 20 00
VI Adolph Fochtinan, 10 00

A Joseph Wilhelm, CO OO

14 John Sosenheimer & Son, 7 OO

14 John Wntchel, 7 OO

12 Lyon & Brothers, 12 CO

14 J. E. Weidenboruer, 7 00
12 Reynolds & Garner, Druggists, 12 CO

14 Jacob Bebarger, do 7 00
12 Joseph Windfcldcr, Brewer, 12 CO

Ueis & Geiber, do 7 00
F. X. Sorg, do 7 00
William Sell, do 7 00
C. H. Volk, do 7 00
Edward McBride, Jeweler, 7 00

Jienezet Township.

12 D. A. McDonald, 12 50
14 Fletcher & Jones. 7 00
14 Cnmpbell & Brothers, 7 00
14 Kane Brothers $ Co., 7 00
14 Winslow & Johnson, 7 00

An appeal will be held at the Commissioneib
office, iu Ridgway, on Saturday, July 9.4,
1870, at which tin e those feeling thcmselvei
aggrieved may present their case before the
Commissioners.

JAMES PEN FIELD,
Msrcautile Appracser.

Ridgway, May 2fith, 1870.

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

m Just puliltshed, a new edi
tion ot Da. Oklverwell's

Celebrated Fssay on the radical cure (without
medicine) of Spermatorroaa, or Seminal
Weakness, involuntary Seminal Losses, Impo.
tency, Mental and Physical Incapacity, Imped
iments to Marriage, etc; also, Consumption,
Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by ,
or sexual extravagance.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable es

say, clearly demonstrates from a thirty years'
successful practice, thut the alartuingoor.se- -
quenoes of self-abu- may be radically curua
without the dangerous nee of internal medicino
or the application of the knife ; pointing a
mode of cure at once simple, certain, and ef
fectual, by means of which evury eutterer, no

umlter'what his condition may be, may euro
himself cheaply, privately, and radically.

JThis Lecture should be In the hand:) ot
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, in ft plain envelope to
any address, on receipt of six cents, or two
stamps.

Also, Dr. Culvarwell's 'Marriage Guide,'
price 25 cents.

Address the Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE S CO..

127 Bowery, New York, Post-Ottic- s Box 4,u8ij.
87 8in

MAGIC COMB Will change any
XHE hair or beara to a permanent

browa. It contains a poison. Any
lone Canute it. On sent by mail for $1. Ad
dress MAGIC COMB CO..

1 15 la Springfield, Mai.

TOB WORK of all kinds aud descri-- IJ

dona at this 6fE.


